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I
n the 19th century, when the route of downtown Cincinnati’s Central Park-

way was part of the 274-mile-long Miami and Erie Canal, manufacturing

buildings rose beside it. h Now, one of the last-known canal-era properties,

a boxy blue building at 1416 Central Parkway, was demolished at the end of

April. h The two-story building sat for over 150 years at the southern corner of the

block across from TQL Stadium that includes the FC Cincinnati-fan sports bar The

Pitch Cincy. Columbus-based Moment Development, in a joint venture with the

structure’s longtime owner Downtown Property Management Inc., fi�nished raz-

ing it in late April to make way for a $25 million boutique hotel project expected to

open in 2024. (Moment’s owner Ohm Patel also founded The Pitch.) 

Since July 2021, the development team has been
trying to tear down the building on Central Parkway
and Magnolia Street after the Cincinnati Historic
Conservation Board originally heard and denied a
request for demolition and for new construction.
On appeal, that decision was overturned, leading a
group of local preservationists and neighbors to
fi�ght the decision in court. 

Twenty-one months later, the legal battle still
hasn’t wrapped up, according to neighbor and
plaintiff� Margy Waller. But because the developer
knocked a hole in the side of the building in early
December 2022 −� a move made after receiving the
demolition permit the month prior −� a magistrate
judge in the Hamilton County Court of Common
Pleas rendered it partially demolished and unable 

An excavator clears debris on April 27 from the historic, canal-era building that was recently
demolished near TQL Stadium in the West End. STEPHANIE SCARBROUGH/THE ENQUIRER

Historic building razed

One of the canal-era properties demolished near TQL Stadium
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The canal-era structure (pictured on the right)
was once an ice house and meat packing plant,
among other uses, before it was razed in April.
KAREEM ELGAZZAR/THE ENQUIRERSee RAZED, Page 4A

Wyoming
schools 
idea not
embraced

LOCAL, 3A

Universal school vouchers, bigger
income tax cuts and an overhaul for
the Department of Education are all on
the table as the Ohio Senate continues
writing its version of the state budget.

The 5,500-page document, which
lays out spending for everything from

Medicaid to
state pris-
ons, was
passed by
the Ohio
House in
April. The fi�-
nal version
of the bud-
get is due
June 30. 

But there’s still a lot of details that
need to be ironed out.

Here’s what might change when the
Senate unveils its plan for how Ohio
can spend $88 billion over the next
two fi�scal years:

Means testing for vouchers

Making every Ohio child eligible for
a school voucher has been a hot topic
with Republicans this budget cycle. 

Gov. Mike DeWine’s proposal raised
the income limits for an EdChoice
scholarship to 400% of the federal
poverty level, and the House bumped
it up to 450%. That would allow
about four in fi�ve Ohio children to 
participate. 

Some Republicans want to go fur-
ther, but the big question has been
how much universal eligibility might
cost. 

Nonpartisan estimates from the
Legislative Services Commission have
gone as high as $1 billion (assuming ev-
ery current private school student
takes a voucher). But supporters think
it could be as low as $140 million in the
fi�rst year. 

Sen. Bill Blessing, R-Colerain Town-
ship, thinks he has a solution. It’s
called means testing, and what it
would do is create a formula that
ties scholarship amounts to family 
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See BUDGET, Page 5A

“Funding our public
schools is important,
but we need to be
doing it in a way that
we can afford.”

State Sen. Matt Dolan
Finance chair


